This present study investigated the effects of the background color of safety symbols on the way people perceive hazard and risk and consequent compliance to the symbols. Thirty-one Hong Kong Chinese rated perceived hazardousness, perceived severity of injury, immediacy of consequences, and likelihood of compliance for 21 safety symbols with various background colors and symbol types. A color was not tested if it was the same as the color of the symbol. This study showed that background color significantly influenced perception of the symbols. For hazard warning symbols (black background was not tested) and mandatory action symbols (blue background was not tested), red produced the highest levels of perceived hazard, injury severity, consequence immediacy, and compliance. For prohibition types of symbols (red background was not tested), hazard, severity, consequence immediacy, and compliance levels were perceived to be higher for black than for other background colors.
INTRODUCTION
Effective safety symbols should communicate critical safety information about a product or environment so as to improve the perceptions, decision-making, and safety behavior of the users of the symbols, and thereby prevent or reduce safety problems and accidents (Wogalter & Laughery, 2006) . The literature shows that many design variables can affect how safety symbols convey information and how they impact on individual perceptions of safety. Color is one of the many obvious variables that has a large role in determining how people perceive hazards and risks, the attention that they pay to a safety symbol, and their consequent behavioral intention (Chan & Courtney, 2001; Braun & Silver, 1995; Leonard, 1999; Wogalter & Laughery, 2006) . For example, Chan and Courtney (2001) examined the associations between various colors and the concepts conveyed by sixteen words, including those commonly used in warning signs, such as danger, caution and stop. In their study, strong color associations were found, such as the widespread association of red with danger and green with safety. Braun and Silver (1995) assessed the effect of color and signal words on hazard perceptions and compliance with warnings. Their study found that color was a significant main effect and that red resulted in the highest level of perceived hazard and behavioral compliance. In a similar study, Leonard (1999) paired various signal words with different background colors (red and green) to test their effects on risk perception. His study indicated that background color produced significant differences in perception.
While many previous studies have focused on the examination of the connoted hazard of signal words and colors and the impact of their interaction on perceptions, the purpose of the present study was to investigate the influence of various background colors for safety symbols on perceived hazard and risk and selfreported compliance to the symbols. This study consisted of two experiments which assessed safety perceptions for three types of safety symbols and eight different background colors. Experiment 1 was used to test individual comprehension of a set of safety symbols for each of the three symbol types in order to determine those with the highest comprehension rates (the most understood ones) for subsequent use in experiment 2. Experiment 2 was designed to investigate the effects of the background color of safety symbols on perceptions of various attributes of the symbols.
METHOD Participants
For experiment 1, twenty-four Hong Kong Chinese participants (8 female and 16 male) from a local university were recruited. Their ages ranged from 16 to 25 years. For experiment 2, another group of participants were recruited; there were thirtyone Hong Kong Chinese (13 female and 18 male) whose ages ranged from 16 to 25 years. All participants selected for experiment 2 were tested and had normal color vision.
Design and procedure
In experiment 1, a set of 15 achromatic symbols (printed size: 20 x 20 mm each) of three types was presented to participants in a questionnaire to test comprehension of the symbols. The types of symbols used were: hazard warning (5 symbols), mandatory action (5 symbols), and prohibition (5 symbols). The participants were asked to write down the meaning of each of the 15 symbols in a blank space next to each symbol in the questionnaire. They were told to leave the space blank when they were unable to understand the symbol. Comprehension accuracy was then analyzed. For each symbol type, the one with the highest comprehension rate was selected to be used in experiment 2 to test the effects of background color on perception. Demographic data was collected at the end of experiment 1.
Prior to the beginning of experiment 2, participants were given the PseudoIsochromatic plate test for red green color deficiency. Participants who failed the test were excluded from the experiment. Based on the results of the comprehension evaluation in experiment 1, a symbol of each type was chosen for experiment 2. As shown in Figure 1 , the symbols chosen were: the hazard warning symbol "risk of toxicity", the mandatory action symbol "head protection must be worn", and the prohibition symbol "mobile phones prohibited". These three symbols were paired with eight different background colors thus producing a total of 21 stimuli after exclusion of the three stimuli that had the same border and background color. The hazard warning symbol was black so a black background was not tested. Similarly a blue background was not tested for the blue mandatory action symbol and a red background was not tested for the red prohibition symbol. The eight background colors were red, green, blue, yellow, orange, grey, white, and black. The symbols were presented on a computer screen in a random order, and remained there until the participant responded. Participants were then asked to rate on a set of 9-point Likert-type scales, ranging from 0 (lowest level) to 8 (highest level), for the following four attributes for each symbol; 1) the perceived hazardousness, 2) the perceived severity of injury, 3) the immediacy of consequences, and 4) the likelihood of compliance. At the end of experiment 2, a questionnaire was used to collect demographic data of participants.
Data analysis
For experiment 1, the comprehension accuracy of the symbols was based on the correctness of the meaning given by the participants. For experiment 2, univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to determine the effect of background color on the four dependent measures.
RESULTS

Experiment 1
Among the five symbols of each symbol type, the one that yielded the highest comprehension rate (the one that was most understood by the participants) was identified for each type: "risk of toxicity" (hazard warning type), "head protection must be worn" (mandatory action type), and "mobile phones prohibited" (prohibition type). Twenty-three of the 24 participants (96%) were able to correctly state the reference meaning of the "risk of toxicity" symbol. Twenty-four (100%) participants correctly described the reference meaning of the "head protection must be worn" symbol. Twenty-three (96%) participants were able to give the reference meaning of the "mobile phones prohibited" symbol.
Experiment 2
The combination of symbol type and background color yielded twenty-one stimuli after excluding the hazard warning symbol with black background, the mandatory action symbol with blue background, and the prohibition symbol with red background, since the border colors of the symbols were the same as their background colors. Means and standard deviations of the four dependent measures are shown in Table 1 . Perceived hazardousness. The ANOVA showed that there was a significant main effect of color for all three symbol types: hazard warning, F(6, 180)=10. 93, p<0.001; mandatory action, F(6, 180)=6.56, p<0.001; and prohibition, F(6, 180)=4.96, p<0.001 . The hazard warning and mandatory action symbols with red backgrounds were perceived as most hazardous. The prohibition symbol with black background was rated as highest in hazard.
Perceived severity of injury. There was a significant main effect of color for all symbol types: hazard warning, F (6, 180)=11.32, p<0.001; mandatory action, F(6, 180)=7.24, p<0.001; and prohibition, F(6, 180)=3.82, p<0.005 . Hazard warning and mandatory action symbols with red backgrounds and prohibition symbol with black background resulted in highest ratings of injury severity.
Immediacy of consequences.
The effect of background color on perceived immediacy of consequences was significant for all symbol types: hazard warning, F(6, 180)=9.57, p<0.001; mandatory action, F(6, 180)=4.55, p<0.001; and prohibition, F(6, 180)=5.28, p<0.001 . The hazard warning and mandatory action symbols with red background and the prohibition symbol with black background yielded highest perceived immediacy scores.
Likelihood of compliance.
There was a significant main effect of color for all symbol types: hazard warning, F(6, 180)=8.39, p<0.001; mandatory action, F(6, 180)=3.33, p<0.005; and prohibition, F(6, 180)=8.14, p<0.001 . Ratings of compliance likelihood were highest for hazard warning and mandatory action symbols with red background. For prohibition type, the symbol with black background yielded a highest compliance likelihood rating.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study tested perceptions of safety symbols for three types of symbols paired with various background colors. After excluding the three stimuli that had the same border and background color (i.e., the hazard warning symbol with black background, the mandatory action symbol with blue background, and the prohibition symbol with red background), 21 stimuli were tested. The study revealed that the background color of a safety symbol influenced perceptions of hazard, injury severity, immediacy of consequences, and likelihood of compliance with the warnings. For the hazard warning and mandatory action symbols, of those colors tested, it was found that a red background produced the highest levels of perceived hazard, injury severity, consequence immediacy, and behavioral compliance. This finding is consistent with some safety sign color coding standards and with previous research showing that red was perceived as having a significantly higher hazard connotation than other colors (Chan & Ng, 2009; Rodriguez, 1991; Wogalter & Laughery, 2006; Wogalter et al., 1995) . Here, for the hazard warning symbol, yellow produced the second highest level of perceived hazard, injury severity, consequence immediacy, and compliance. However, for the mandatory action symbol type, the black background received the second highest mean ratings for the four dependent measures. For the prohibition symbol type, where a red background was not tested because the symbol was red, black conveyed a greater level of hazard, severity of injury, immediacy of consequences, and likelihood of compliance than all other background colors.
Although the use of color in safety symbols can be problematic for certain users, such as those with color deficiency, colored symbols are of great value in attracting attention more effectively than achromatic symbols (Wogalter and Laughery, 2006) . Furthermore, previous studies have shown that color influenced perception of hazard as well as behavioral compliance with the symbols (Braun and Silver, 1995; Braun, Sansing, and Silver, 1994; Leonard, 1999) . In the present study, the findings demonstrate that different background colors for safety symbols connoted different levels of perceived hazard, risk, and behavioral compliance. While color is one of the main design components of a safety symbol, obviously, color on its own cannot convey important safety information. Color can be used as an additional form of information dissemination, especially for gaining attention, in environments and on products where safety is an issue.
